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markable its it is art inf,:rence drawn by them
from that 'part of thenote of the undersigned
most conciliatory in its character. In this note,
which was intended as aluere preliminary to
die opening of negotiations, it was desirable to
avoid all irritating topics. , For ihis.reason the
tango ige employed was : in//represent com
nzunication: it it..deemed needless, and it !night
prove injurious, to. discuss the ,causes of the
existing war. This might tend to d,-lag orde-
feat the restoration of peace. The past is al-
ready consigned to history; 'the future, under
Providence, is within our•oscn power." And
vet it is from this last' sentence, disconnected
from all which precedes it. that the Mexican
government have inferred a disposition on the
part of the government of the United States to
avoid, in the progress of the negotiation, the
discussion of the ,questions out of which the
war originated. It is most certain that no such
disposition exists ; and the undersigned feels
assured that he need add nothing more to con-
vince the Mexican government that, in this
particular, they hate placed an erroneous con-
strnrtion on his language.

Conscious that in rn,king the nvcrore ur
peace he has performed his duty, the President
will now await with patience and with hope
the goal decision of the Mexican oovernment.

In making this overture thus early. he -

in no small th.gree influenced by the consido
lion that the longer the, war shall last_the gr.(
er will be the d.ffieulty of concluding a 83/
factory peace, on account of the heavy increas,.
cd expenditure which its continuance will rein:
der indisp- nsab!e. Ile will, however. hole
himself 3'W37• ready to terminate it upon prin-
ciples of impartial justice. Ifaring, in the; iirst
insimee, used all proper efrorts toavoid hci-Stili. I
ties• and having now proposed to open nesotia-
tions for the conclusion of a just and honorable
peace. nothing is left flir him but to, acquiesce in l
the decision communicated by your excel otter.
01-At until changed by the act of the .Mexican
Concress. the relations between the twp coup-

! Imes will rein-tin '.• in the same state in which
they were found hy hi= exeellenry the Comm •11-

; der-in rliief of the liberating army when he
charge of the executive power of the na-

extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary ,to
the city of Mexieo..with instructions—and fellpowers to conclude a treaty el peace which
shall adjust all the.quetnions in dispute between
the two_ republics. - If the Mexican govern-,
ment should prefer to send a-minister to Wash.'
ingtohto conduct the. negotiations here, he
shall be received with kindness and respect,
and every effort shall, be Made. to accomplish
the object of his mision with :he least possible
delay.

In the preient communication it is deemed
useless, and it might prove injurious, to dis-
cuss the causes of the existing war. This
might tend to delay or defeat the restoration of
peace. The past is already consigned to his-
tory ; the future, under Providence, is within
our piwer.

rapers from the Department;of State,
JetospaSiaf the President's Atmore.

CossrLTtTE OF TO C•. S. or Altimic.t.:Mciiro, April 26, 1948.
Sir : I have the honor to enclose herewith,a

punted plan. and copy of a communication of
Gen. Saitta Anna, addressed to a friend iu
*lv. dated Bth of March. to which is. ad-
ed 3note under date of the Bth of April last,

relating to the, political regeneration of 3lesic,o;
f,1311 has heen secretly circulated amongst

t.e leaiiers of the federal party. and adopted
them ; , revolution to put this plan . Mt,.

e;+erl'1011 Was to have commenced in Vera
i.al an the Ist of ;his month ; but 'airing to
vale difference of opinion, which took place
3rtiong the chiefs at the time, the thing failed

into elrect.. Notwithstanding,
6.0. A ar, z. n he. was it the pl in, and who

his.. acted ,inrtt:raneoesh•. in concert ,
m .c.iment it.tenited to !rise core en-

Art..4. The existence of the army is guar-
antied. giving to it all the attention which is
due to the meritorious military class of a. freepeople.

• Art. 5. All persons shall be declared traitors
to the nation who shall attempt to impede the
assembling of the said Congress, or to attackIt y placing ol•starles to the' liberty of itsmembers, by dissolyino or suspending its ses-
sions. or who shall endeavor to oppose the
constitution which it may establish.

The ocasinn mar. however.'he ctril,raccil to
state that the President has ever cherished the
kindest feelings for Mesico, and' that one of
the first wishes of his heart is. that she may he
a powerful and prosperous republic, in perpetu-
al amity with the U. States.

Commodore Conner will transmit this de-
spatch, for your excelleney, to 1;:e Goe:roor
of Vera Cruz. under a flag of truce; and you
are respectfully invited to adopt the same chan-
nel for communicating your answer.

Traaalation ofalt.:ter from Cuter! Antonio
,te Santa .inna.

NlARcii S. 1846
Vtrt Uruz, afterward. male a prorrtn-

v,r. i 1 tl.e this deplrtlnent fur
tLe prrsf.r.t F. ,1%-:rnnirrt. an.!

TO Sit. D —Niyiesteemed friend : As
*he situation of the republic is daily becoming
in:we cri:tc:ll, and environedas it is by serious
penis, no order of things could be as yet estab-,
11,-hetl suriizicot to meet its exigencies. and to
restore Its force. so as to preserve it from the
scorn of all foreign nations, the occasion is
now offered. my esteemed friend, for making
a strong effort, by unitif e. all good Mexicans
i.l the re-establishment of its system, agreea-
bly to the wishes and the interests of the

t•I s•en.l for the pre. ^t,
ne.np d of ,Anna,

nrcrpy the sent of govern-
ment crnl a tre,. election could he made of a
prtf..oent by the people. 11 this pronunria-

. .

I avail myself of this occasion to offer your
excellency the assurance of my most dzstingu:
ished consideration. •

JAMES BCCIIVOLN.
ro his Excellency the•Minister of Foreign

Relations of the Mexican republic.:rn!o.lntetoted to have been commenced at
Iva Cruz. ha;! o.,ne into vir,ct. it tvolihd have

ed bt nearly ,a'.l the departments ;

int!ioo to take phwe, the departments
tr no. mot, J la 'this aff.‘r ; ;11111ot:oh a rerr • The love of provincial libert:es being firmly

rooted in the minds of all, and the democratic
prioelple pred,•mitiating every'where. nothing
can he established in a solid manner, in the
country, which does not conform with these
tendencies ; nor a idiom them, can we attain
either order, peaCe, or pro•perity, or respecta-

e among foreign nations.
To :1it.... evert tiling. to the ce.,:re, and thus

t = lee unity of action to the republic..as lat
• e nine constacred best, is not longer pos.'s-
h!.' illy more, I say tt is d:11-1;:CrOlIS ;it is eon-
Iran to tl.e object whidi I proposed for my-

• ii t 1 Iltlii1111:1 system, l‘e("3tlSe we there-
by a rose cur...di-es to the separation of the
northi to departments, which are the most

, „

_ t.1, 11)0:0115 !or freedom of internal administra-
-u.-h pretext to inters addle in non.

ezt n. vritv of the peop!e are stron. ,lv op.
4'1.1 o the nrose:,l ort!( rof thilta..l. a•d wo,;1.1

:‘,.‘ti".lf: by ally 1110:111S i:1 their ftotrer !end
r t!, o tlfst:oy the present izoverq
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having oepOsed the free organizationolthe re-
public by the,people, I am anxious.on retiring
forever from the political scene, to mark this
solemn act of my life by authorizing; with my
signature, the fundamental code of the nation.
After giving to the peoples decisive proof of
my respect and devotion to theiraovereign will.
and having concluded this act by which I de-
sire to reconcile myseif With my country, I
will net remain `twenty-four hours in power ;
it being my trrevesalle. determination never
from that moment 16nietern `to the exercise of
authority, limiting myself wholly to my ser-
vice as a soldier iii support of the constitution
thus established by me; and in defence of the
rights of the republic against foreign nations.

It will. however, be necessary. in all re-
spects, to proceed with the utmost caution; for
if our project ,Mould be discovered by the ar-

me, which is adverse to the federal systenowe
should find great difficulty in establishing it ;

and much address will' be therefore required
to prepare the minds of the republic by adopt-
ing a plan in which that name should appear,

,‘and which may yet lead us to ter proposed
end-ti Intl end, so far as I an concerned- isl
repeat on my word of honor, none other than
the re-establishment of what was overthrown
in 1834, strengthened by such improvements
and additions as_esperienee may have sugges-
ted to Its. You may, however, proclaim the
assemble of a convention, composed of deput-
ies elected by the nation. with the utmost pos-
sible freedeme for the organization of a system
of government on the terms which the nation
may prefer. excluding only the monarchical !

I fTtIiNSLATION.::form which it Jet:sta. NATIO, al Pa I.4CE. MEXICO, '.In conclusion. it is material that no time 1 A•l2il ,t 31. leee.should be lost, as we may thus lose the most : Sin : The under:lianaA. Minister of Fore ign
-

brilliant occaston which could be presented.- ; Relations of the ,Mexican Repubitc. has rub.
Send me an agent, active and ex, ere, to corn- 1 tweed to his Excelleticy the General in-Chief
muntcote to me. your ideas, and let inc know of the liberating army. charged ca.i inler:an with
the resources which you can command in your the supreme executive po :ter of the natio n.
own as well as in ether departments, so that• your exeellettcv'e note ef the 21". h of the p-tatwith all the circumstances before us, we arty month of Juts-. i'l which you propose, on the ,
arrange our first measures. For my own part, part of your eoverenhant, to open neeottatiens 1
I hare made made preparations. and I feel con- iwhich may tend to the conclusion of peace justl
tident of the aid of Yucatan ;. hut I is tub emelt- and honorable to both countries.
Me ta be tiudettaken unless with the concur- His excel encr, on being made acquainted . urn ..

rence of the 1.11.).9l hitluential persons among the with the terms of the said note , could not bat .
'

, In the attitude lbw; assumed by Mexico, thepeep e. , fix his atteletton strorg;y on the c:rcuiustaitee iii.Lies can appeal to the whole oorld that tent""Let our device in the future be the union of ; that, refusing diaeu4seon up in the causes of the ' hi'the people and the army, as it was in 163'2 ; ' war exlstine
:lei:no:Ile eemainsfer ,thern but to prosecute the i tibetween li;,- tiro rei"'elies• it is ' .e.:llr U. Ith.t Igor. maw the diseeesition which theycaneidering that we are now to defend the i desired at present to cere•ider those eatese. ' ~.

Saute cause t and upon this point • one of the I merely at a thine the is past. and helonee te ; d
Iv"' s°..slg;'2llY m.“.mir'; 'd I° blm;''• it to a "P"'e"

persons on whom we should in me opiniotire- i history. For the executive to accept swni4..th a a : y !ermine:ton altar! be met by a eorreeponding ,;eerie-nem on th e. part oi lexico. an] the neg.).:Seeing always what seemed to be moot ad- , Is-, is his excellency Gen. Dan Juan Alvarez. I propo-eicing, on that basis. ashen deal inn tatiol n which they have inritea she!! be brnught ivesierehntis to the native, I have resolutely , who will never compromise with the monarch-! subject which cotcerns the hoeor of the coon- Imnintnined views which. if thee hare+ ot led to ists. If you should bare an opportunity write I try and the inteerity of Its territory. anti en.; tjrtPPS °rlelith""• •m himself of the no,. ‘ A DYING MOTHER'S Loret.-The plaguefaroriole results , hire been the otraprine of ,to him. In my name, and show turn the neces- dangers its nation:mit for time futhre: would ee I sent occasion
e"n'ien"--n

T r2Tathieex e' . ; broke out in a lode Italian either: In onedestroy the ad- [ to waive the queehot; 01 itejuatic•chaad to tom- , [aiah01-,~.reignIli° al:,sincerity and good hnh. Facts h,ve since i sity fur our union, in order to

republic,ratc handd
Wor th,. 3ee illeeey the min-

house the children were taken first ; the per-conrmae, d me. that by following them longer. yancement of Itcanny. %Inch alarms me the t plete the irritation of Pubil°. "Pinion• airea'ir ethe ease-ranee- ofhis mast"l, ineute e consi -

..
. ..

d t ems watched over them, but only eaneht themalting mold he settled , and the co-operation , more as I see and feel th e preperatiens now in bleier alarmed,as es peered be the chscusetanTa 1i ''' • JAMES Breii.C.i.i.S. , tasea,le they mated not cure. The wholefami-of the people could not be seetired, in order to progress amone theold masters of our country. which have taken place on the subject , through i rri„mun• ent of Sta.. Washington, "Nth Sept-, Fti died. On the opposite side of the way livedpre., tee us from the terrible invasion with to support the designs of Paredes, Alanaan, and , fear that the question ;night receive the solo- i '' lr'm
- -..'

15-16.
•
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•-•
'

•

, th e family of a poor laborer , who was absente I ;el, we are 0;o:eel:rid Irvin the north ; be- the others of that faction. Thif, keelis me con- i non now sue era•ed Thus it is that the effairs : ; the whole week ; only coming on Saturday
eleee, rut coetent well eny ofthe institunons : seemly uneasy ; and. indeed. I feel so little as-et-the republic, harine been brauele. by those , Odd FiIIOITS- , nights to bring his scanty earnings. His wifee., -, e, tbem e'otee lei34. they oppose at last; surance of safety here, that 1 am preper.:d to, same causes, to the situation in which awl: I We like the Ohd : felt betel( attacked by the fever in the'nightewe e, of feartirr. tl, filet) renders every pro- i quit this island. I now are with regard to the Untted States, it , W ' Fliows on many accountsnaccounts

rs
!--,h

h
ouzl, not oftheir number. oneself. If there plague

the morning she was much worse, and be-t ; ea.-, .e.rmiee".l art,.Metier:tire. I The manifestations which you may have re- I has-been necessary-tocall up m the nation. in
e

fore night the plaee spot showed itself. SheI tinea• ~...emee pi rsiiaJed myself of the ne- cenly seen in the newspapers have alarmed , order that• through represent:do:es elected with ; is e ildiahnse in their ceremonies. as some i though .-
'to( the terrible fate of her neighbors

• -- o ,i • b eee e •'.ecourse of things,. and ; these gentlemen here. Let General Alvarez j the ful:est liberty, her late may be deliberated allege• mere is dignity, too, in the manner of 1 She knew she must die. but as she looked op-o threthe to the tr lek from which we hare be assured, that in political mat ters lam taupe-, upon, her secuetty, her honor, and her future performirg them, and something,

!'

even more oa her dear !tote boys, she resolved tint to
art....-,. tier iht b .1.1 swaying in order to al- flier to all personal considerations. I say to ; welfare provided fur. A corneas haring been beatet tut than mere dignity in their moral he-ir-

4 ) ! : comranniczte death to them. Site therefore:.;t• :`,.eaet Item:ie...l. a'3ove indicated full play. ,, him, whose merit.. and services render him ' convoked for this reject, which will commence too gad influence. As an 2

d
40C13!IOnt I- ' locked the children into the room, and snatch-er...l to remove aside all that could embarrass i worthy of the consideration of all patriots, no , its sessions on the nth ofDecember next. nail Fel-touts accomplishsoinethang+n something,

as that body will charge esiell. anion, other im- frequently, worthy of men-eometione tend " ied her bedclothes. lest they should keep theth, tr action. In two- words. I become persuad. more than I as to the humblest 31exiean, that coreeeion behind her. and left the Foresee Sheed teete without leaving the republic at liberty ; I trill receive ftim with open arms. Write to pertant 1133lirrrt with:id that relates la the war ire to remee up humanity, au-I make it "'Peet I even denied herself the sad pleasure of a lastto tireereze its own system in the manner : him. and assure him that I shall he most hap-, wait the United States. to it tel.i the above itself and have confidence in its strength, 39 : e„hmett.
ii!Ix!) it ~•t/::•::::ereti best, and submatine to the pc to see hes letters. as ITOt as to continue with ' mentioned note from t our emeellancy be sue,- well to do at; to restst-as well tu remove tie- I 0 think of the heroism that enabled her tottlees cif the ege, according to which all the! him our ancient refitions. ; meted, in order that it met- determine upon It."' a". `'''''lled' t ce•nOrter herfet-lines. and leave home and alllaraierhea el our admitee.tration should be edep- Farewell, and command your most affec• ! what It shalt jnetze to be prneler fir the intereses flies understand or.nneeer to anderatand ;she loved, to die I Her eldest child saw her
led. we should nevei attaiu prosperity. nor ; tionate friend and servant, Sec.

" iof the nation, The eorerement of the under- human nature-1 thingnote ny too generely , from the window. .. Good bye, mother."ehhtnd we preserve our national extetence from; A. LOPEZ e-DC SANTA Ass. i signed , in canseqeence, awni•4 the deterMin- understood, we fancy. by those who wont.] i' said he, with his tenderest tone, fur he wonder-the ambitious etlerts of our northern neigh- i [He. (General Santa Anna.) sent a plan con- 1 lion of that assembly, in grit, rto rice the be=l glee direction to human thought. Thus they - ed why his mother left him so strangelyhors, which can only be restrained by princi- , formable with his idea.. as manifested in this I coming answer to the essanteal parr of the said crox ,poetry with their prose-reereation with I „Good lice, mother." repeated the Youngestplies, and by principles which they themselves ' letter: and some intrieuereirestigaied by Gen-1 corner:en:canon. the relattors of Mextce with their iebor-and blend the beautilul with the ' child, ine hislittleoutofthe wm-stretch. hard -

i subetantial i n their eh:venue:se -ILea bury their Ihare s. 1 berto re us with the hnppiest results. •: eral Almonte, added to it in every part. and ; your reptialic remetnire mean.% hile ie. the same dow. The mother herhrinses ; Heart wasTo the. subject I was directing my efforts : disfigored it throughout in its sense and its ob. ' slate in which his Es.celleley, the Generalon-
'-

'
•
-• Toe "b • ' its.-net as the •

. n ems ea pauper- drawn tone:Ids her children. and she was on
it::C3 it erente of December• 1e44, came op- ' ject. Thus the revolution which was abort toChief of :he ltheratine army Coiled them w een. e•lt as the 1;d:';'" buries his suliject-nOt 3. the polo! of return,. back : she struggled
on me. in which the lilicrale also took part. ,be commenced at Vera Cruz was rendered ihe assumed the charee of the executive power , pattred-up wealth buries creafted down poverty t hard, wide the tears trolled down her cheeks

V, y fro .. flew not haying comprehended . rain. Santa Anna was informed of the mecum- of the nation. ~

• -hut 55 brother buries; brother-as he naeity at the sight of her helpteee;ibaties. At lengthThee eihrethi rot hare been so precipo : stances and he reprobated such conduct. send- I .The 'meet-sizzled. in trin,:niting this 33- : commite hum anity to dolt and to its God.- she tiarned from them. The childreucontion-
ttous : for iheY had the guarantee of those be , ine his owo plan wee the following note : ..I:' saver of his enternes ene tlespatehire ato yew' f -hey minister to the relltreed -to time sick and ed to ere. •• Good bye, mother." Thesoor.ds
whom 1 was surreuuded Inmy lase actin:metre- will be understood that this explanatory memo- ; exeellency through the channel which you in-; poor. Some say they do it. not in charity- sent a thrill of anguish to her heart ; but she
ton ; and ifI was not explicit as to me de- ' random is by the person from whom the copy ! de•eite, avails humse'f oe ill*. opperienity to as- not In the spirt 01 gift from a fortunate to an pre•sed tin to the house of these who were to
.ieete. they should reflect that my position he- of General Santa Anna's letter and tote was t sure you of his thetineuiehed consideration. ; uniectunete man-but assn insurance company bars- her. In two days she died, recommend-
tee then very entharraestre. I could not have • obtained be 3.1r. Blaele."3 I .Na]-EL CISZE.I•cr.Nczo REJa:C. , pays over to the insured the value of Ins lost t ineher husband and children to their care withdechered :rat self folly without' heeerdine the : Nare..---rh. p!an being the anis proper one .To His Excelleecy the altaiater Fore.ga R'--; i"-'sPer.F- So much the better ; for now the her last breehli.pient feel= tha.t. he is o gettingsun-sex of my enterprise. on!; his due t,for die reeeneration 01 the republic, and for I humus of the Uneel States of Aioenca. ."'"• 0 that mothers were as CS:did Ent in fin-

ZS 111... believe that a favorable opreirtunity placing it in the war of preservation. I could i _ • • his right.- Clicra:,k. :as it has gat to be under- nart e e worst contagion of sin to their ebil-
ttoe ,fe red me on mr return from the interior . not, and should not conform to the fourteen ar- ; Ti, Ifs Erce!.'erze•;; t'ie .1174:',!er ofFerereeei . etood in this selfich world of -ours, might en- :leen m
to the creptral r, tMt remembering what ha n- f tieles whieb I have seen printed, and which ' Thlchlz"" ofrAP -ice: L'h--l'h"irf.",,, ',lave him, or make him bluish far his poverty :

ed to General Bustemente at the reneneration. , riot only modify. but almost destroy the pre- ? The undersigned. Secretary of :s:etc of 'tee ;;; it raigllt be turned to base uses by :fir! diseen- COVPLArrr9 or LITE.-Those whet most
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The Slate's Dream
=I

Beside the ongathezed netbe lay,
-With sickle in his'haMl;
His 6r,at wu butt. his matted bait

Was buried in the and,
Again. in the mist end shadowofsteep,

Hesaw his 'Lathe land.

Wide through the landompe of Ilia drums
The lordly Niger flowed ;

Beneath the palm-uree on the plein
Once more a king he strode ; •

And heard thetinkling caravan"

Descend the mountain wadi

He uw once more his dark4yed queen •
Among her children stand ;

They clasped hts neck, they kissed his chocks
They hell him by the band !

A tear bard from the sleeper's We
Anl fell into the and.

And then at furious speed be rode •
Along the Niger 'a bank ;

His bridle-reins were golden chains,.
And with a martial dealt.

A: each leap he could feel his scableandrafateel
• Satiting-Usstallion's flank.

3efore bim.likc )it blood-red flag.
The bright IlaniltTes flew ;

From morn till nigtd he-fill:owed their WA;
O'er plains where the tamarind grew.

Till he saw theroof, of Canehuts, •

And the wean rose to view.

At night he beard the lion roar,
And the hyena scream.

And the Firer home, as he crushed the meds
Beside same hidden stream.

And it passed, !thea glorious roll of(blithe,
Through the triumph of his dream.

The forests, with their myriad tongues,
Shouted of Itbelly

And the Blest of the Desert !died atrad;
With a voice's» wild and free,

That he started io his sleep and smiled
At their tempedcenn glee.

He did not feel the dritet's whip,
Zicr the burning heat of day

For Death had ithund theLand ..d-Sieep,
And his lifeless body lay .

A worn out fetter. that the soul •

Has broken and thrownaway.
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